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abstract

LIST OF F1CUKES

The use of aelsalc Isolation as an approach to aselsmlc design has gained
lb.
1.

Title
Laminated Elastomerlc Bearings

Page

Increasing Interest as a viable and efficient engineering solution to earth

15

quake ground motion both within and outside of the nuclear field.

2.

Laminated Elastomerlc Bearings with Lead Plug

16

3.

Combined Laminated elastomerlc Bearing and Sliding Plates

16

tures, equipment, piping, and associated

17

seismic loads and to provide high levels of ductility.

H.

aleslslsmon Sliding Pot Bearings System

Seismic

isolation design is fundamentally different from conventional design practice.
In the conventional approach, seismic loads are resisted by making the struc
supports strong enough to resist
The use of seismic

Isolation approaches the problem by decoupling the structure (and Its con
5.

CCHB Helical Coll Isolator

17

4.

Linear Isolation System

IB

7.

Bilinear Isolation System

IB

tents) from the seismic Input resulting from ground shaking.
Because LHFBH systems operate at virtually atmospheric pressure, vessels,
piping, and associated components tend to be quite thln-walled.

The problem

Is that these thin-walled Items have little Inherent resistance to earthquake
effects and are vulnerable to seismic load effects.

As a result, earthquake

loads have an even greater Influence on LHH designs than they already are In
LWh plants.
Several design approaches have been studied to cope economically with

|

these difficult seismic problems, Including deep embedment of the whole plant,

^

making the reactor block very rigid, use of horizontal seismic Isulatlon of
the entire nuclear Island, partial horizontal isolation of the primary sodium
system, vertical isolation of the primary system, and combined horizontal and
vertical isolation.
The potential benefits of seismic isolation lor an LMIt plant are consid
erable, including minimization of high-cost commodities sucn as stainless
steel, large reductions in Internal equipment loads, increased margins of
safety for beyond-deslgn-basls loads, and enhancement of plant standardization
design.
There are, of course, a number of Issues and concerns in the use uf seis
mic Isolation for a nuclear power plant.

These Issues cover a number uf Items

such as the lack of experience In actual earthquakes, effects of long-period
ground motion, effect of vertical loads, traveling waves, and other related
concerns.

This paper presents an evaluation of the benefits and problems in

the use of seismic isulatlon in LHH plants.

].

Scope and Purpose
It Is clear from the list above that earthquakes and their ultimate
The objectives or these papers ere:

(1) to Identify and discuss the

benefits expected froai the use of set sale Isolation for LMH plants, and

(2)

effect on the LHK reactor block and Its contents constitute a complex series
of Interrelated phenomena,

Cood progress has been audi to Improve our ability

to explore the potential problems or design Issues which Bust be resolved to

to analytically predict the structural responses of buildings and associated

achieve a fully licensable design using seismic isolation.

equipment and piping.

On the other hand, our ability to accurately predict

However,

earthquake sources, related energy releases, types of earthquakes, and trans

there appears to be Incentives for vertical Isolation of some parts of some

mission through the Intervening ground structure is no. as highly developed.

LMR plants, and vertical isolation is Included as appropriate.

Much has been done, of course, and much more will be accomplished.

This report deals mostly with horizontal seismic isolation.

Finally,

though focused on LMH plants, the material present in this report should be
applicable, generally, to other types of nuclear reactor facilities.

The main point to be made is that most experts agree that there will
probably always be greater uncertainties Involved In estimating the earthquake
source

11.

and

Its associated

site-specific effects than those uncertainties

Introduction and Background

Involved In the structural analysis of the buildings and components.

Appropriate resolution of the Seismic design Issues associated with LMH

this the observation that while a building may survive an earthquake, even one

Add to

importance if these plants are to become economically

which is greater than that to which it was designed, the contents of the

Before addressing the special design problems and technical

structures may still collapse or fail due to lack of proper holddown, exces

issues associated witn seismic isolation, it may be useful to reflect on the

sive loading, etc., caused by amplification effects from the main structure.

extremely complex sequence of causes and effects which occur In any signif

Viewed from these last two points, the fundamental benefits of seismic Isola

icant earthquake.

tion can be stated as follows:

plants Is of utmost
competitive.

In particular, it la Important to keep these events and

phenomena in perspective in estimating the loads and other effects experienced

*

The ability to handle very large earthquakes, even with much uncer
tainty about the magnitude of the earthquake, and

•

The level of protection of the contents of the isolated structure is
greatly increased.

by the LMit reactor system and its components. The following list presents the
major Items which have a strong Influence on evaluation of seismic response:
(1) Ttm type and magnitude of the earthquake under study and its loca
tion relative to the LMh plant;

It should be noted

that the problems

involved

In earthquake source

definition mentioned above are well recognized by seismologists, geologists,

(2) The effects upon the original energy release In the earthquake as It
travels outward from the initiating source;

and engineers.

(3) The reactor plant site-specific earth characteristics;

attention.

(») The soil-structure Interactions between the plant and its founda
tion;

held in Bethesda, Maryland, on June 16-18 19Ub (1).

(5) The actual response of the reactor plant structures to the local
ground motions;

searchers, and regulatory persons to try to better understand the nature of

(6) The actual seismic Input to equipment located within the reactor
building; and

In the seismic design process (i.e., Input, site analysis SSI, etc.).

(7) The response of any particular structure, piece of equipment, or
piping system to the seismic Input It receives from the reactor
building structure.

United

disciplinary

together

There are very good signs that the peed for improved Inter

efforts In source characterization

Is receiving

considerable

One such example Is a NftC workshop on aoll-structure Interaction

structural

This workshop brought

engineers, seismologists, geotechnlcal

engineers, re

the Issues involved and to help to reduce the conservatism added to each step

It is also Important to take note of other events taking place in the
States

nuclear

Industry

earthquake source definition.

which

complement

the efforts

to Improve

For example, at a Joint USMHC/EPft! workshop

on outstanding

seismic

issues

(LWH plants) held

In December

1986 at

North

Carolina State University, It was clear that both plant designers and regula
tors are moving toward closer to an accord on the need to simplify the seismic
design of nuclear plants.

The following Is partial listing of seismic Isolation systems which are
In use now, or which have been proposed for use In nuclear plants:

These groups also are moving toward greater use of

the worldwide experiences In earthquakes which have demonstrated the Inherent

1)

Elastomerlc

bearings

resistance of many structures, components, and piping systems to rather strong

fairly

earthquakes, even though these structures and components were not designed to

thin steel

have a relatively
Seismic isolation, properly used, should be able to ensure these Inherent
to provide

against beyond-deslgn-basls earthquakes,

even greater margins or

similar

to those

plates embedded

meric matrix (Fig. 1).

very stringent seismic standards.

characteristics cited above and

—

used

for many years

on

bridges for thermal movements -- which consist of several layers of
(by vulcanizing) In the elasto-

The bearings carry the vertical

to deform laterally during an earthquake.

safety

In a French LUH plant In Cruas, France.

it Is, therefore, best to consider a

loads and

low horizontal spring constant which allows them
Tins type has been used

Recently advances have been

made In developing very high damping rubber for this type of Isola

seismic Isolation design strategy as a potentially very useful tool In coping

tor; one such use was on a large three-story bul'dlng, the Foothills

with difficult seismic effects such as those encountered in the design of an

Community Justice Center In San Bernadino, California, USA.

LMFBR reactor block.
2)
H I . Basic Seismic Isolation System Characteristics
The concept of seismic Isolation Is not new.
corded

Ideas date back almost eighty

In England

-- Dr. J. k.

Calentarlents

It fact the earliest re

(80) years ago when a medical
—

suggested

12).*

been proposed over the years and recently advances

3)

systems

currently

under

serious

study.

In materials technology,

Is also beyond

installed

(see Fig.

In several buildings and

were

*

combination

of

laminated

steel-reinforced

elastoroeric

bearings

By employing bearing plates with

coefficients of sliding function of about 0.2 these bearings tehavc
Just as those shown In Fig. I until the horizontal forces exceed the

11), and 15).

It

during an earthquake

with sliding plates (see Fig. 3 ) .

sliding friction coefficient.

The contact bearing plates then slide

to accomodate the higher seismic loads.

It Is far beyond the scope of this paper to review all types of seismic
Isolation

2).

laterally

the

Many concepts have

These systems have been described In detail In

several survey papers, see for example References >i],

as

the bearing deforms

originally developed In New Zealand.

fabrication practices and engineering have produced a number of advanced and
promising Isolation systems.

with a central core of lead which provides substantial damping

These bearings have been

doctor

the use of a layers of

talcum powder between the structures and their foundations to decouple
strong ground shaking effects from the structure

Elastomenc bearings laminated with steel plates as in 1) above, but

Such a system was used by

the French (EdF) In a LUR plant in Koeberg, South Africa.

this

paper's scope to go Into much detail on the behavior of these various systems.
What

is presented next are examples of systems which been recently used or

proposed

for use In nuclear power plants, along with a discussion on two or

three of the mos^ Important features and differences among these systems.

1)

Sliding bearing plates with Independent horizontal restoring
devices.

uprmg

The best developed system of this type Is the Alexiuismon

system which uses sliding plates of Teflon with very low coefficient
of

sliding

friction

to accommodate

the

horizontal

ground

motion

during an earthquake relative to the superstructure above the bear
ings (see Fig. M ) .
"It Is Interesting that very recently the Chinese have been using layers of
sand on top of foundation walls for light residential structures to accom
plish virtually the same sliding effect.

Horizontal

restoring

forces are supplied

by

neoprene, rubber or steel springs which take no vertical load from
the structure.

5)

An assembly

of steel helical

damping devices.

coll springs used with a

The best known system of this type Is the German

CEhfl system shown In Fig. 5.

A second important characteristic of any given seismic isolation system

viscous

Use or this system theoretically can

•ccoaaodate both horizontal and vertical, seismic Isolation.

It

appears, however, that reactor plant designers prefer to H a l t this
type of syatea to vertical isolation to avoid complex interactions
which alght occur If displacements occurred both horizontally and

Is whether Its force-lateral deformation loading curve is basically linear (or
whether It Is bilinear).

least within the deformation limit for which the isolator was designed.

zontal spring systems act is a basically linear fashion as shown In Fig. 6.
In Fig. 6, the dashed lines show a slight deviation from the nominal

linear curve due to the inherent friction In the pot bearing.)
There are several features of each of the five (5) Isolation systems de
scribed above which differ from one system to another, or which are quite
slallar in each syatea.
perhaps

the

aost

Important,

in the Koeberg South Africa LUH plant by the French.

The first of these char

is whether

the

horizontal

restoration force Is applied by the sane bearing syatea which carries the
(always present) vertical

In Fig. 7, we

see the basic bilinear behavior exhibited by some systems, such as that used

There are, however, two important distinguishing

characteristics which must be given special note.
acteristics, and

For

example, the laminated elastomerlc bearing and the Alexlsismori pot and hori
(Note:

vertically.

Ho system la perfectly linear or perfectly bilinear,

but the basis load/deflection curves can be represented by simple models, at

load of reactor block.

Virtually all laminated

IV.

Comparisons of System Hesponsea between Isolated and Nonisolated Structures
There are, of course, fundamental differences in the way In which Iso

lated and nonisolated structures behave in an earthquake.

Some of the more

elastomer bearing systems carry both the vertical dead weight (and vertical

important differences, as they affect the design of a LHh power plant area,

earthquake forces) while also providing

are as follows:

the horizontal restoration spring

force due to lateral displacements occurring during the earthquake.

Thus,

A.

Conventionally designed buildings rely on high levels of ductility

Interactions occur within the bearing between vertical and horizontal loads

and strength to resist seismic loads.

and deflections.

ever, lowers the seismic forces on the structure and also reduces loads on the

Care must be exercised to assure that vertical load does

not cause bearing instability due to excessive lateral displacements.

The

A seismically isolated structure, how

contents within the building.

designer can compensate for this by Hotting the aspect ratio between the
B.

heights and diameter of the bearing.

In conventional design, careful attention must be given to

structural
in aost sliding bearing systems, such as the Alexlsismon system, the

earthquake.

element and connection

In the structural

tvery

system resisting the

An earthquake affects everything in the building structure and

function of providing support for vertical static and dynamic loads and the

all of Its contents.

function of horizontal spring force restoration are kept completely separate.

deficiencies, failure may occur well below the global earthquake resistance

If a weak link exists due to design or construction

In the Alexlslsaon system the sliding (teflon) pot bearings support all of

capability of the structural system.

the weight of the structure (including the additions and reductions of the

isolation significantly reduces the seismic loads experienced by the building

load due to the vertical earthquake motions).

structure and also the equipment within the building.

support vertical loads at any time.
aoveaents of the structure
forces.

(relative

The horizontal springs do nut

Their sole function is to follow the
to the ground) providing

On the other hand, the use of seismic
Thus, these structural

elements are not as sensitive to the dynamic effects of the earthquake.

(Of

restoring

course, even seismically Isolated structures should be designed with adequate

They exert only horizontal forces and then only when the structure

ductility and strength and with appropriate attention given to application of

Is displaced laterally relative to the ground.

good seismic design practices throughout the system.)

C.
When seismic Isolation la used, It la obvious that emphasis on
structural quality assurance and control ulll shift somewhat away fro* the
building superstructure and move to the Isolation systeo and Ita component
parts.
The Isolation ayatea components such aa the bearing, springs, and
damping devices should be designed to facilitate In-service Inspection and
also to facilitate relatively easy removal and replacement of any parta of the
ayatea should that become neceaaary.
D.

When seismic Isolation la used, large relative dlaplaceaenta can

occur between the Isolated portion of the plant and the nonisolated structures
adjacent to the isolated structure.

These differential motions will Impose

loadings and other effects on piping and other services connecting these two
types of structures.
cient

piping

structure to allow fruit

Ma lor Benefits of Seismic Isolation
One of the aajor conclusions of the U.S. NHC Workshop on Soil-structure

(June 1966 -- Ref. (1 ]> concerns the inevitability of accepting large uncer
tainties In estimates of ground motions expected at any given alte.

The

fallowing Important quotation la taken directly fros Ref. | l ) ;
"...It is Important to recognize the large uncertainty associated with
ground motion estimation, that it is perhaps Irreducible and that we need
to express thla uncertainty and devise ways of living with it." (p. 399,
as part of Session 2, "Definition of Free-Field Motion").
Another significant (though not' entirely unexpected) conclusion from that NftC
workshop also addresses the difficulty In estimating ground motions.

It la

quoted directly from Nef. (J J as follows:

The design aust provide flexible connections or suffi

flexibility

In addition, adequate

V.

to accoiunodate

these differential

"rattle-space" aust be provided around
operation of the Isolation system.

displacements.
the

isolated

For conventional

"....wliile the state-of-the-art of earthquake ground motion estimation
has improved greatly over the past years, so has our realization that the
earthquake process la more variable than previously thought." (p. 399, as
part of Session 2 ) .

selsatc design, the interbuilding service and piping connection generally do

What these two Items mean, of course, Is that structural designers will

not experience much differential diaplaceaent, although it can occur In some

probably always have to contend with not only large uncertainties In ground

cases, but to a lesser degree than In the Isolated •.ystem.

motion estimates, but may also have to be able to cope economically with

E.

The use of dynamic ln-sltu testing can be expanded considerably for

a aeisalcally Isolated structure.

Such things as dynamic "snap-back" tests

and new forms of applying external soil compression wave loadings under devel
opment can be used even at Interim stages of building construction, both to
confirm analytical predictions and to confirm proper installation and working
conditions of the seismic isolation ayatea components.

Such tests can also

be used periodically during the life of the plant to detect any significant
changes In global system response to dynamic test loads.

System identifica

tion techniques which are useful for these tests and for assessing potential
damage following a large earthquake are being developed at a number of re
search organizations.

Initial results are promising and the prospects of

these techniques becoming reliable diagnostic tools are quite good.

the discovery of new aelsoologlcal
the plant design has been completed
started).

and geological

(and, In fact, after construction has

The designer has at least two strategies to handle these problems.

The first is to use very large safety factors in the design to account for
possible underestimates of ground motions and the occurrence or discovery of
new Information.

Thia course of action has been the predominant approach in

the seismic design of nuclear power plants.

It is costly, time-consuming,

and, in some areas, may have even led to reductions In safety margins.

There

are, of course, large research programs underway to reduce these design overconservatisms.
The second alternative strategy is to try to concentrate the effects of
these ground motion estimate uncertainties into a small portion of the HVV
plant.

The use of seismic Isolation is an effective tool to implement this

strategy.

,.

Information, even after

If the seismic Isolation system Is designed properly, significant

Increases in seismic load and displacement input c<in be accommodated by modi
fying the seismic Isolation system (I.e., more bearings, changing response
frequency, etc.), thus leaving the superstructure and its contents unchanged.

I

I.

Technical Issues Involved In the Use of Selsalc Isolation In LHH Plants

This capability of seismic Isolation also contributes to the enhancement or
standardization or aajor portions of the nuclear plant, especially the safety-

There are • number of technical Issues related to the use of selsalc
•olation.

related atrueturea and components.

While aost of these Issues are of concern for application of (ela

te to any facility (e.g., hospitals, computer facilities, eaergency centers,
In aost Isolated structures, the building generally aoves as • rigid
body, which aeans that the acceleration forces which pass through the Isola
tors are relatively constant over the height of the entire structure.

Thus,

jbllc buildings, etc.), it is clear that these Issues must receive greater
:tent Ion when we consider using selsalc Isolation

for a nuclear reactor

tclllty.

equipment on the top floors also benefit froa reduced seismic loadings.
The existence of these technical
The following laportant comments are quoted directly fron Ref. (6], and
add additional Insights concerning expected benefits froa seisaic Isolation:

i any emerging technology.

issues In itself is not unexpected

Even the aore conventional selsalc design ap-

•oaches have a fairly lengthy list of unresolved issues.
"The advantages of seisalc Isolation Include the ability to ellalnate or
very significantly reduce structural and nonstructural damage, enhance
the safety of the building contents and architectural facades, and to
reduce selsaic design forces. The factor of 5 to 10 reduction In elastic
force reductions achieved with seisaic Isolation can be expressed In
alapllstlc terms as a reduction of a Magnitude 8 event to an event In the
5-to-6 range.
Clearly, this Is a very significant reduction. These
potential benefits are greatest for stiff structures fixed rigidly to the
ground, such as low- and aedlua-rlse buildings, nuclear power plants,
bridges, and aany types of equipaent. Some tectonic and soil foundation
conditions may, however, preclude the use of seismic Isolation."

>wever, that is of greatest concern;
:tual seisalcally

isolated structures subjected to actual (and reasonably

rong motion) earthquakes.
ilng:

These is one issue,

The general lack of experience of

There siaply is no real substitute for the rea.

a real earthquake Involving actual full-size structures.

As the nua-

ir of isolated aajor structures grows worldwide (as It seems certain to do),
ils lack of field experience will recede.
ivolving

the aeasureaent

of

response

ructures to actual earthquakes.

of

Also, there are research programs
full-sized

selsmlcally

isolated

In addition, numerous laboratory tests

are

lug conducted or planned on large- to full-size individual isolator bear-

"For new structures, the current code applies in all seisaic zones and,
therefore, aany designers aay feel that the 'need' for seisaic Isolation
dues not exist because the code requirements can be satisfied by current
designs. However, the coaaentary to the Structural Engineers Association
of California (SEAOC) Hecouaended Lateral Force Requirements states that
buildings designed in accordance with its provisions will

e present gap In our experience.

•

resist ainor earthquakes without structural damage but with soae
nonstructural daaage

ek acceptable solutions:

•

resist aoderate earthquakes without structural daaage but with soae
nonstructural damage.

gs.

Eventually, sufficient data will be available -- worldwide -- to close

The following list presents aost of the issues which are or wili be
ceivlng attention to Improve understanding of the problems involved and to

a.

Lack of experience of response of actual
strong earthquakes;

Isolated structures to

b.

Insufficient test data for some isolation systems;

Selsalc Isolation provides the capability of .providing a building with
better performance characteristics than our current code approach and,
thus, represents a major step forward in the seisaic design of civil
engineering structures
Selsalc Isolation significantly reduces
both floor accelerations and Interstory drift and, thus, provides a
viable economic solution to the difficult problca of reducing nonstruc
tural damage."

c.

Effects of long-period earthquake ground motions;

d.

Meed to use earthquake records which da not filter low-frequency
content;

e.

Isolator bearing aatertal properties (including fire resistance);

Given the present high-cost of providing selsalc design (at least,In the

f.

Effect of vertical component motion of earthquake;

g.

Stability of isolator bearings for beyond-dusign-basls conditions;

United States), the use of selsalc Isolation holds considerable promise of
lowering

Initial

aarglns of safety.

capital

and

operating

costs and

providing

even greater

h.

Sloshing effects —

1.

When la the use of vertical isolation favorable?

J.

Nonlinear behavior of Isolators and related response of
equipment;

Both laboratory testing and field testing of Individual isolators, models of

resonance; nonlinearity of response;

structures, and field tests are essential.

it.
1.

Good measurements of response

history and behavior of Isolated structures to actual earthquakes Is also
Internal

needed

(and

Is proceeding). Comparative

tests measuring

the response

of

Identical structures both with and without isolation subjected to the sane

Effects of noii-ideal field conditions, e.g., tolerances, Imperfec
tions, differential settlement, etc.;

natural or experimental field tests are a very powerful way to establish the

Traveling waves.

advanced planning stages.

effectiveness of seismic

isolation.

Such programs are underway or are in

Obviously, all of these Issues are neither of equal laportance nor are
they listed In any particular order of significance.

There seems to be suffi

cient reason to believe that satisfactory solutions to all of these problems
or Issues will be found.

As for the economics of the use of seismic Isola

VII. SUMMARY ANO CONCLUSIONS
Seismic

isolation

Is rapidly emerging as one of the most

tion, It Is probably too early to state with certainty that costs will be

Important civil engineering structures throughout the world.

significantly lower.

Issues are well known and the research needed to resolve

But, everything points to the hope that seismic Isola

tion hoi^s considerable promise to cut capital and operating costs of LRH
plants.

The technical
these issues is

either underway or being planned In several countries.
Much field observation and testing is needed and encouraged not only to

Work Is underway In oust of the areas delineated above at universities,
national

significant

earthquake engineering developments In recent years and Is being used for many

laboratories,

engineering firms, and reactor manufacturers.

For

provide validation of analytical techniques, but as a means to help establish
construction practices needed to produce reliable structures.

More testing

•sample, at least one paper on traveling waves was presented at the SHlhT-9

needs to be done on Individual Isolator bearings, especially dynamic tests and

Conference In Lausanne, Switzerland (17-21 august 1987).'''

static load tests to failure of the bearings.

Another paper at

SHIRT-9 dealt with the combined use or horizontal and vertical Isolation.'"'
Still another pat ar dealt with the problems of nonlinear behavior of sliding
bearings and the resulting effects on equipment, response .*"'
0

dealt with the effects of vertical motion.'' '
receiving Increased attention.'

Another paper

Sloshing effects are also

'

Since the fundamental frequency of a selsmically isolated structural sys

displacement

and

long-period

betueen

earthquakes

to consider incorporation of "fail-safe" mechanisms.

become more

important.

Creat care must be exer

cised, however, so as not to undo all of the advantages of isolation by adding
devices, etc. which could have undesirable feedback into the Isolated struc
ture.

tem is much lower than that of the nonisolated system, the effects of distant
earthquakes

2

As pointed out in a recent survey paper by Kelly,'' ' there is a need

The goal should be simplicity and Inherency of desired features within

the Isolators themselves.
For LMh plants, the use of seismic isolation has great potential

for

Helative

improving safety margins, reducing capital costs, promoting standard mat ton,

isolated and nonisolated portions of the complex can

and enhancing thermal response by avoiding heavy stainless steel sections for

be fairly large, and the design must accomodate these displacements.

Hell-

structures, vessels, and other components.

Ability of the Isolators over the life of the structure must be assured and
replacement of Individual unites fac.lHates, If necessary.

All of these

things iteed to be demonstrated convincingly to the satisfaction of the regu
latory bodies governing licensing of nuclear facilities.

Sensitivity and

parametric stud'es are good ways to assess many of these design concerns.

The Isolation system should be designed with many isolators for redun
dancy so that an unexpected failure of one or mure of the isolators does nut
Influence the functioning of the total system.

Regular inspection and mainte

nance of the Isolation system, redundancy of isolators, and the capability of

replacing any suspect Isolation component-: give the Isolated nuclear power
plant additional advantages over the conventional nonisolated plant.
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ultlaate acceptance or seismic Isolation for nuclear power plants will depend
on the performance of Isolated structures throughout the world, the overall
economics of the systea, and demonstrated existence of adequate safety aarglns
for beyond-dealgn-basls earthquakes.
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Abstract

Fig. 6.

Linear Isolation Systea

To ruduce seisaic load

for the nuclear coaponents of pool-type LNr'tiH,

dynaaic characteristics of the partially eauedded reactor building, optiaua
depth of eabedaent and adequacy of response analysis aethod were exaained.
In addition to this, introduction of several isolation sysleas,

siting on

the soft rock and inshore floating plant sere also investigated to evaluate
possibility of further rationalization of seisaic design.

1 . Introduction
performance limit
As the nuclear power plants in Japan are required to withstand against
severe earthquake input aotioni reduction of seisaic load for nuclear coaponents
is one of the aost iaportant probleas to achieve a econoaical design of LHUJK
power plant.
In the past feasibility study done since 1980 to 1983, the floor response
acceleration of aain vessel supporting level was several tiaes greater than
those obtained from other invesigations in tureign countries, and it needed to
develop a original aseisaic structure in Japan.
Therefore, reduction of floor response spectrua (HHS) at auin vessel
Fig

7.

Bilinear Isolation System

supporting level due to eabedding the reactor building in the bedrock was
investigated. The seisaic response analysis was carried out and effectiveness of
eabedding was evaluated. Moreover, the siaulatiou studies about several observed
earthquake records of a real building were perforaed to verify the analytical
aodeling.

